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Object Permissions: message "No permissions were changed" is untrue

Status

● Open

Subject

Object Permissions: message "No permissions were changed" is untrue

Version

21.x
20.x Regression
22.x
23.x

Category

- Usability
- Regression

Feature

Permission

Resolution status

New

Submitted by

luciash d' being []

Lastmod by

luciash d' being []

Rating

🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 (0) 📐

Description

When changing object permissions, e.g. on a wiki page, when I confirm the permission change I get a feedback message "No permissions were changed" on top of the page which is not true. It actually changed the object permissions as intended, just the message is wrong!

Cheers,
luci

Importance

5

Easy to solve?

5

Priority

25

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼

Ticket ID

7605
The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item7605-Object-Permissions-message-No-permissions-were-changed-is-untrue